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Cross Keys were in fine form as 

they beat the Jockey 5-1 and are 

rewarded with a home draw with 

Castle Boys (had bye in prelim of 

Brooks Premier Cup).  
The premiership leaders won the opening 
doubles matches before “Bob” pulled a 

singles frame back before the interval, but 

it was one way traffic as A Lloyd, Endaf, 
JV and Aled Jones al went to 2/2 for a 6-1 

score on the night. 
The Breidden Lions progress to the next 

round by the same score away to Argae 

and are drawn at home to the Talbot A. 
With no card in yet from the Breidden it’s 

over to the Talbot A, after they beat the 

Angel A 5-2 away! 
Although the Angel had wins through 

Colin Jones (3rd frame) and then Justin 

Williams (6th), the Talbot made it back to 
back wins at the home side, with Gary 

Gindrat and Daz Bowen both 2/2 to keep 
their good form from November going. 

The Pheasant Nomads emerged as 5-2 

winners over the Angel B as Steve Davies 
(1/1) and Steve Sherlock (2/2) combined to 

help their team in to the next round, 

away at the Oak A. 
The Talbot D gained revenge over the 

Punchbowl A (from Main Cup) with a 

strong 5-1 win, and will now play at home 

vs. Station A in the quarters (Station bye 

in prelim). 
Drew Hughes and Mike Williams were 

both 2/2, but in a bizarre twist of fate 
these two teams draw each other yet 

again in the Andrews Cup! 

The Oak A edged the Socialites 5-4 as 
Dave Roach and Gareth Richards both 2/2 

did their teams proud to 4-4. 

Both captains turned to experience as 
Glyn Davies 2/3 came out on top, in a well 

contested frame with Paul 

Richards. 
 

Reviews continue on 

Page 2... 
 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

• Interleague Friendly at 

the Sports Lounge on 

Monday 30th December 

• Brooks Quarter-Finals 

15/01/14 (players must 

have played on three 

separate league nights 

to be eligible to play) 

• Trebles Prelim play by 

Saturday 18th January.  

• Singles 1st Round play 

by Sat 25th January. 

• Hughie Lewis Q/F on or 

before Tuesday 04/02/14. 

• Andrews 2nd round 

Wed 05/02/14. 

• 1st Round of Doubles by 

Sat 08/02/14. 

• Main Cup 2nd and Con 

Cup 1st Round Wed 

19/02/14. ALL DRAWS 

ON-LINE!! 

Brooks Cup 

Quarter-Finals! 

Wednesday 15th 

January 2014. 

Castle Boys - Bye 

Station Grill A - Bye 

Horse And Jockey  1-5 Cross Keys 

Argae A  1-5 Breidden Lions 

Angel A  2-5 Talbot A 

Pheasant Nomads  5-2 Angel B 

Talbot D  5-1 Punchbowl 

Oak A  5-4 Socialites 

Cross Keys  Vs. Castle Boys 

Talbot D  Vs. Station Grill A 

Breidden Lions  Vs. Talbot A 

Oak A  Vs. Pheasant Nomads 

Westwood Warriors  Vs. Breidden Tigers 

Cock Brockton  Vs. Cock Forden 

Oak B  Vs. Pheasant B 

Talbot Topdogs  Vs. Social Lions 

Courthouse B  Vs. Punchbowl B 

Kingshead G'Fld  Vs. Talbot Kopites Berriew 

Sarn Inn  Vs. Halfway House Ladies 

Dragon B'Ton  Vs. Crown Monty 

Once again the 

Oak A and Oak B 

have a table clash 

with the Oak B to 

rearrange their 

fixture, unless 

agreed otherwise 

by the two home 

teams captains; 

please advise Geoff 

Griffiths. 



Brooks Cup Div 1: 

Cock Forden win a Thriller! 

The King’s Head were taken 

right to the wire in their match 

with the Herbert Arms! 
The King’s won both doubles games and 
although Rhys Jones reduced the deficit 

to 2-1, Alistair Watkin 2/2 was on cue to 
keep the King’s in control of the match. 

Rhys Jones 2/2 once again played his 

part but a rare outing for Spencer Lewis 
made it 4-2 and the home side were 

nearly home and dry. 

Shaun Lee kept the Arms alive in the 
7th frame and there was more drama to 

come when Martin Luck 1/1 won his 

frame to force a captain’s pick decider! 
Dave Muir 2/3 was the man for the job 

and his last frame effort sees his team 
rewarded with another home tie, this 

time against the Talbot Berriew. 

The Punchbowl B had a cracking 5-1 
win away at the Talbot Flunks and will 

now face a trip to the Courthouse B as 

they make a real statement of intent in 
this divisional cup. 

The Courthouse have set up this tie on 

the back of a comfortable looking 5-1 
home win over the Welly Wasps, with 

perhaps last week’s league scare still 
very much fresh in their memory! 

Negative thoughts may have been going 

through their mind when Barb Jones 
and Zara Powell won the first doubles 

game, but the home side took the next 

five match ups with Rich Evans & 

Mat Rowbottom (both 1/1) helping 

to ease the home side through. 
Another top match was played out 

at the Wellington, as the Wobblers 

and Crown Monty locked horns. 
Richard Burd and Tom Pugh put 

the visitors ahead only for Martin 

Williams and Tony Astbury to 
level in the 2nd frame, but it was 

Monty feeling better as Tom Owen 
gave them a slight advantage at 2-

1. 

Karl Thomas squared the match at 
the re-start, but it seemed to be the 

Crown’s night when Richard Burd 2/2 & 

Andrew Lloyd 1/1 made it 4-2 with a 
couple of bites at the cherry if needed. 

Martin Williams 2/2 denied their first 

chance to progress before Steve Binyon 
won the 8th frame, and suddenly the 

game had the decider it deserved! 
Jimmy Corfield 1/1 backed himself in a 

brave captain’s pick (1st game of the 

night for the Crown captain) and Steve 
couldn’t repeat his last frame effort, as 

the away side truly earned a draw away 

to the Dragon Buttington! 
The Dragon took a great 3-0 lead away 

at the Lion Llansantffraid as Carl, 

Steve, Bob, Chris and Dave all put 
themselves on the right side of the score 

sheet. 

Auryn Hughes and Bill Dooley showed 

good fighting spirit for the Lion after 
the break but Steve Gittins 2/2 made it 

4-2 and the away side were very strong 
favourites to progress to the quarters. 

Jamie Lewis stood firm in the 7th frame 

however, and it was down to Bob 
Gittins 2/2 to seal a very good win in the 

8th frame. 

Our last game saw Sarn Inn set up a 
home clash against the Halfway House 

Ladies thanks to a very strong showing 

at the Thirsty Dragons. 
Gary Jones and Mark Bayliss both went 

to 2/2 after the break for a flawless 5-0 
win, but always great to see all eight 

games played with Bry Bennet winning 

for the Dragons, and John Richardson 
2/2 for Sarn, Jamie Jones 1/1. 

 

The Cock Forden are always up 

for this cup with their captain’s 

name on it, and what a match 

they had with the Social Thun-

dercats! 
The Thundercats led 2-1 after the 1st 
session but the home side raced ahead 

with Alun Brooks making it 3 singles 

wins in a row after the break, for a 4-2 
turnaround lead. 

Aaron Lowe and Philip Beattie both 
won and went to 2/2 to force the cap-

tains’ pick decider however, whereupon 

Dan Thomas 2/2 won for Forden and 
booked a quarter-final birth away at 

Cock Brockton for his team. 

The Pheasant B won their game 5-1 at 
home to the Social B on Monday night, 

and their reward is an away tie with the 

Oak B (date tbc; see front page). 
The home side made a perfect 3-0 start 

before John Boy gave hope when taking 
the 1st singles of the 2nd session. 

Ted Pryce and Steve Jones both went to 

2/2 however to send a strong message to 
their rivals. 

The Oak B had a very good 5-2 win 

of their own at home to Courthouse 

Judges! The away side had a good 
opening session to lead 2-1 with 

Mike Farley 1/1. 

The Oak stepped on the gas in the 
singles section however, as James 

Hatton and Dan Brown both 2/2 

were part of a 4 frame run to win the 
game in the 7th frame. 

The Cock Brockton will host the Cock 
Forden after beating Halfway 5-3. 

The home team went in to the break 2-1 

up but Mark Benkley 2/2 levelled a 
close match before Ray Evans gave 

Brockton the lead, but Ben Saxton 2/2 

made it 3-3 with all to play for. 
Graham Hamer 2/2 helped to finally 

break away from the opposition, and 

John Hamer completed the win.  
The Social Lions roar in to the next 

round and will face “the old enemy” at 
the Talbot Top Dogs in their Quarter-

final (lol). 

Daryl Haynes and Tom Wilson won the 
1st match for the visitors but the Lions 

took control  as Tom Francis 1/1 helped 

to take the score on to 4-1, and Ryan 
Manuel (2/2) completed the win for the 

Social in the 6th frame! 

The Westwood Warriors locked horns 
with the Station B and came out on top 

5-2, as they earn a home tie with the 

Breidden Tigers. 
The Warriors went 2-1 ahead after the 

1st session with Rob L Edwards win-
ning the singles game for the Station. 

Dan Lloyd 1/1 restored a two frame 

cushion for the home side, but Martin 
Pugh struck back as the score was close 

at 2-3. 

The home side had Matt Bowen 2/2 to 
thank for a winning opportunity, which 

was taken (and I’m checking this twice 

lol) by Titch Turner 2/2! 
Rob C Edwards took the last frame rub-

ber but it’s the Warriors most stunned 
by this turn of events... 

Talbot Kopites Berriew - Bye 

Halfway House Ladies - Bye 

Kingshead G'Fld  5-4 Herbert Arms 

Talbot Flunks  1-5 Punchbowl B 

Welly Wobblers  4-5 Crown Monty 

Courthouse B  5-1 Welly Wasps 

Lion Llansantffraid  3-5 Dragon B'Ton 

The Thirsty Dragons  0-5 Sarn Inn 

Talbot Topdogs - Bye 

Breidden Tigers - Bye 

Pheasant B   5-1 Social Club B 

Oak B  5-2 Courthouse Judges 

Cock Forden  5-4 Social Thundercats 

Social Lions  5-2 Westwood Slayers 

Cock Brockton  5-3 Halfway House 

Westwood Warriors  5-2 Station Grill B 

Brooks Cup Div 2: 

King’s Head survive Herbert fight back! 


